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Updates to this Guide

While every effort is made by our authors to ensure the accuracy of guide-
books as they go to print, changes can occur during the lifetime of an edi-
tion. Any updates that we know of for this guide will be on the Cicerone 
website (www.cicerone.co.uk/850/updates), so please check before plan-
ning your trip. We also advise that you check information about such 
things as transport, accommodation and shops locally. Even rights of way 
can be altered over time. We are always grateful for information about any 
discrepancies between a guidebook and the facts on the ground, sent by 
email to updates@cicerone.co.uk or by post to Cicerone, Juniper House, 
Murley Moss, Oxenholme Road, Kendal, LA9 7RL. 

Register your book: To sign up to receive free updates, special offers 
and GPX files where available, register your book at www.cicerone.co.uk. 
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the southern side of this road, never crossing it, and take 
care at all junctions along the way. Also bear in mind 
that although there is a generous path running parallel to 
the road, cyclists may be travelling along it at speed, so 
exercise caution at all times.

There is no mistaking the way ahead, and the gra-
dient is virtually level, although while passing la Punta, 
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walkers might wish that they were climbing along the 
rugged crest of  Serra de la Punta, away from the traffic. 
Follow the road past houses and cultivated areas, then 
keep to the right of two roundabouts as marked and sign-
posted, finally entering Port de Pollença. The road makes 
a bee-line through the town centre and the final GR221 
signpost is found at a roundabout beside a marina.

map continues 
on page 186
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PORT DE POLLENÇA

This is a busy and popular resort with a full range of services and plenty of 
accommodation. In the summer months a bus runs through the mountains 
to Lluc and Sa Calobra. Other buses regularly link Port de Pollença with 
Pollença, as well as with nearby coastal resorts. There is a tourist information 
office, tel 971 865467.

The end of the trail at the harbour in Port de Pollença


